Directions to Schoellkopf Scout Reservation

1373 Burrough Road
Cowlesville, New York 14037-9754
(585) 591-1171

Schoellkopf Scout Reservation is located about 30 miles east of Buffalo, NY in Wyoming County near the village of Cowlesville, New York on Burrough Road.

Coming from the East:

I-90 West to Exit 48A (Pembroke / NY-77 South / Darien Lake) (Toll Plaza)
Right onto NY-77 South toward Darien Lake for 11.6 miles
Right onto NY-354 Clinton Street for 1.3 miles
Left onto Burrough Road for 1.6 miles
Schoellkopf Scout Reservation (SSR) is on left before hill

Coming from the West:

I-90 East (170 miles) to Exit 54 (NY-400 S/Aurora Expy South toward NY-16/West Seneca/East Aurora) for 12.7 miles
Exit US-20A/NY-78 toward East Aurora (keep left at ramp toward Warsaw)
Left onto East Main Street / US-20A East / NY-78. Follow US-20A East for 9.1 miles
Left onto Burrough Road for 3.2 miles
Schoellkopf Scout Reservation (SSR) is on right at bottom of hill

Coming from the South:

US-322 West to US-219 North for 65 miles
I-86 East / NY-17 East / Southern Tier Expy East for 17 miles
Exit 27 NY-16 toward NY-446 / Hinsdale
Left onto NY-16 (take care crossing lanes of traffic – limited visibility) for 19.8 miles
Right onto Main Street / NY-16 for 11.3 miles
Right onto County Hwy-404 / Chaffee Curriers Road (cross railroad tracks) for 1.2 miles
Becomes Chaffee Road / County Hwy-44 for 4.7 miles  *(watch speed)*

Left onto Curriers Road / County Hwy-44 (small church on corner) for 3.1 miles

Left onto NY-98 / Cattaraugus Road (as you cross NY-78 **stay straight onto NY-77** – NY-98 will go right, **you stay straight**) for 10.3 miles

Left onto US-20A for 1.5 miles

Right onto Burrough Road for 3.2 miles

Schoellkopf Scout Reservation (SSR) is on right at bottom of hill

**Coming from the far Southeast:**

I-95 North to I-80 West through Pennsylvania

Exit 293 I-380 toward Scranton for 23.7 miles

Keep left I-380 North toward I-84 West / I-81 / Scranton for 4.1 miles

Keep right toward US-6 West / PA-347 / Binghamton

Left exit onto I-81 toward Binghamton for 58.4 miles

Keep left NY-17 West / Southern Tier Expy West toward Oswego / Elmira for 100 miles

Keep left I-390 North / Genesee Expy North toward Rochester / Buffalo for 32.9 miles

Exit 7 NY-408 toward NY-63 / Geneseo

Left onto NY-408 / Mount Morris Geneseo Road for 2.1 miles

Right onto Main Street / NY-36 for 2.2 miles

Left onto Perry Road / County Hwy-64 for 2.3 miles

**Take care at intersection. Obey traffic indicators and traffic pattern.**

Straight through intersection onto State Route 20A / US-20A West for 26.1 miles

Left onto Burrough Road for 3.2 miles

Schoellkopf Scout Reservation (SSR) is on right at bottom of hill